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Abstract
Cities are complex systems, and understanding
their structure is critical for multiple applications.
However, traditional urban planning is challenged
by the dynamics of the urban system. Fortunately,
in recent years, multiple datasets reflecting human
activity in nearly real-time have become available.
This paper leverages geo-tagged data from VKontakte,
Google Places social media and Nash Petersburg urban
issue-reporting portal for building a multi-layered
social activity network and revealing the structure
of the city through the community structure in this
network. The ability of this structure to capture
meaningful socio-economic patterns across the city is
evaluated. Results will aid urban, transportation,
infrastructural planning, policy-making, real estate and
socio-economic development initiatives.

1.

Introduction

In recent years, data on human mobility and
interactions in the city space saw an increasing number
of applications. Data sources such as cell phone
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connections [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8], credit card transactions
[9, 10, 11], GPS readings [12] as well as various
sensor data [13, 14] were leveraged as proxies for
human mobility. However, the availability of this data
is often limited, largely due to privacy concerns [15,
2, 16]. On the other hand, social networks, location
services, and municipal services provide a broader
and more accessible alternative and have been proven
useful for human mobility studies [17, 18, 19, 20, 21].
The spatial projection of the social network structure
is known to reflect useful geographical information.
In particular, these data sources have already been
shown to allow for delineating regions at the country
[1, 6, 7], global [17, 22], or local urban scales [4,
23]. A certain methodological challenge in using
user-generated content as proxies for mobility is the
natural bias in the social networks. Indeed, different
social applications are used for different purposes and
by different populations, so they are inherently biased
by their nature. Moreover, urban mobility dynamics
have an inherent complex nature, exhibiting various
intentions. Thus, it could be impossible to fully
understand it through any single data source, focusing
on just one particular aspect of human behavior. Instead,
using multiple sources together could reveal deeper
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aspects of spatial behavior, so that those sources
would naturally complement each other. Overlapping
geo-located data from different social media sources
have already been successfully used in urban studies
to cross-validate the city’s non-administrative structure,
places of interest, and mobility patterns [24, 25].
In addition, recent studies provided methodological
background to deal with multi-layer complex networks
[26, 22], allowing to build a single multilayered
network combining different data sources. Using such
a multi-layer network representing various aspects of
human activity could provide a more complex, nuanced
image than each data layer can provide individually
[22].
In this study, we use four different sets of
data, each representing different kinds of people’s
movements and interactions in the city of St. Petersburg,
Russia, and contains: (1) user check-ins from Google
places; (2) user check-ins from the Russian-language
social network VKontakte (VK); (3) user friendship
connections from VK; and (4) non-emergency issues
tracked by “Nash Petersburg” municipal service; All
data except (4) is collected from July 2017 up to July
2018. Nash Petersburg dataset fully covers the years
2017 and 2018.
Although Google and VK datasets are similar
and both originate from social media and contain
geographical and social data, they still represent
different types of people’s activity and different user
populations. Namely, VK mostly reflects the social
aspect of mobility, for example, attendance of events
or specific venues, while Google has a more diverse
representation of venue types. The VK network of
friendships, in its turn, represents long-term social
interactions in-between the users. Google Places data
has proved itself to be illustrative for urban structure
analysis, in particular, analysis of urban neighborhood
regeneration [25] and land use [27]. VK is the
most popular social network in Russia. Due to its
representativeness and availability of the check-in data
and data on social ties, it is applicable for analyzing
everyday mobility and urban space usage [28, 29]. On
the other hand, “Nash Petersburg” represents people’s
day-to-day concerns and, as such, could be more
representative of daily mobility and areas closer to
people’s homes. Indeed, using data from similar sources
(namely, 311) in the US has shown the significance
and value of this data for urban modeling [30, 31, 32].
When performing our analyses, we consider network
nodes to represent the city’s administrative divisions:
city districts and municipalities.
By redefining those datasets as networks of
locations, using agents (people or venues) to establish

connections between them, we are able to provide
a quantitative representation for different aspects of
human mobility.
Our study’s specific focus is
demonstrating that such data sources could provide
valuable insights on urban structure and support
decision making. For that purpose, we apply community
detection to the individual networks, as well as to
the multi-layer network combining all four networks
together.
The resulting community structures are
compared against each other and evaluated against the
existing administrative partition of the city. They are
further analyzed with respect to the socio-economic
statistics of the city, including census demographics and
real estate characteristics. The ability of the resulting
network structure to reveal meaningful socio-economic
patterns across the city is also evaluated.

2.

Methods

2.1.

Data and Networks

The data for social network analysis spanning from
2010 to 2018 was extracted in July 2018 from Google1
and VK2 . Data on Google and VK places contains a
unique identifier, address, name, latitude and longitude
for each venue. This data also contains a unique
identifier for each user, and data about user check-ins,
which links users to places they visited via the user
and place identifiers. VK data additionally contains
friendship connections between users. Nash Petersburg
data3 covers two full years of 2017-2018 and contains
latitude, longitude, type of issue, time of creation,
and anonymized ID of the author. Table 1 presents a
summary of the data.
Table 1: Data summary.

Unique
places
Unique
users
Unique
check-ins
Date range

Google

VKontakte

Nash
Petersburg

63,391

62,906

N/A

993,379

268,297

46,449

2,824,832

765,133

1,214,225

2010–2018

2010–2018

2017–2018

The data used for the evaluation of the network
analysis consists of: (1) demographic data at the
district-level of St. Petersburg, including social groups
1 https://www.google.com/maps/
2 https://vk.com/
3 https://gorod.gov.spb.ru/
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stratified by age, gender, and education level retrieved
from the city official statistical portal4 ; (2) building
characteristics, including addresses and repair details5 ;
and (3) real estate data, including price, amenities and
addresses of buildings6 .

P
w(u, v)
P v∈V
0 , v) | u0 ∈ V
w(u
max
v∈V

≥ 0.01

(1)

where w(u, v) is the weight of edge (u, v) of the
network G = (V, E).
2.1.1. Google An initial place similarity network
was constructed from the Google Places data by
representing each place with a node, and connecting
two nodes with a weighted undirected edge representing
the number of users who have ever visited both places.
This approach for network construction is similar to
the approaches used for mobility networks such as [17,
22]. The place similarity network was then converted
into a municipality similarity network and a district
similarity network by mapping each place’s latitude and
longitude to the corresponding municipality and district,
respectively. Weights of edges connecting between
municipalities (respectively, districts) are computed
by summing the weights of edges between places in
the corresponding municipalities (respectively, districts)
together.

2.1.2. VKontakte Using the raw data extracted from
VK, we constructed two initial networks: a place
similarity network similar to the Google network in
Section 2.1.1, and a friendship network. The friendship
network was constructed by representing each user with
a node, and each friendship relationship with an edge of
weight one. We then constructed municipality similarity
networks and district similarity networks similarly to the
method described in Section 2.1.1. To map each user in
the friendship network to a corresponding municipality
(respectively, district), we selected the most frequent
municipality (respectively, district) out of the user’s
check-ins, breaking ties by choosing the municipality
(respectively, district) with the higher identifier. This
method is similar to the approaches for defining a user’s
home location analyzed in [33].
The resulting municipality similarity networks
constructed from VK place similarity and friend
networks contained many municipalities with sparse
data, resulting in scattered clusters. To overcome this
issue, we included only those nodes which attained at
least 1% of the maximum node strength in the network;
that is, only nodes u which satisfy the equation:

2.1.3. Nash Petersburg Using Nash Petersburg
data, we first constructed a partition, based on the
normalized distributions of issues by geographical area
and issue type, similar to [30]. We used the k-Means
algorithm together with the Silhouette method to define
the number of clusters (k = 5). While this approach
performs reasonably well on the district level (Figure
1e), it is not of particular use on the municipality level
due to the small number of records for municipalities
located farther from the city center. To mitigate this, we
constructed municipal and district-level user mobility
network, similarly to Google places in Section 2.1.1.
However, the number of issues reported by each user
varies significantly. Due to this heterogeneity in user
activity, as well as the comparatively small number of
users, we chose to weigh the network edges based on
the user’s distribution of records, similar to the method
in [21]. For this network, nodes represent municipalities
(respectively, districts), and edge weights are computed
as a sum of products of activity ratios between each pair
of two areas by the given user:

w(A, B) =

X
u

V (u, A)
V (u, B)
P
P
V
(u,
C)
C
C V (u, C)

(2)

where w(A, B) is the weight of edge (A, B) of the
network G = (V, E), and V (u, A) is number of issues
raised by user u in area A.
To further reduce the noise, we only include
accounts with at least 5 issues, which account for
approximately 95.2% of all issues.

2.2.

Network Clustering

We investigated the clustering of the networks using
the community detection algorithm Combo [34]. The
Combo algorithm optimizes the modularity function
[35] by splitting, merging, and recombining subsets of
nodes into clusters. Combo was chosen for its great
performance in maximizing modularity when compared
to state of the art algorithms such as simulated annealing
and the Louvain method, as well as its adequate runtime
4 https://petrostat.gks.ru/
5 http://data.gov.spb.ru/opendata/7840013199-passports houses/versions/ for the types of networks we are considering in this
6 https://spb.cian.ru/
paper [34].
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In the original definition of modularity, we compare
the number of edges placed into clusters with the
expected number of edges per cluster based on a random
repositioning of the edges in the network. It can be
computed as:


1 X
ki kj
Aij −
δ(gi , gj )
2m
2m

clusters. Given two partitions A and B of V into disjoint
subsets of nodes, let C be the confusion matrix of size
|A| × |B| with Cij indicating the number of nodes
belonging to cluster i of partition A and cluster j of
partition B. Then, NMI score can be computed as
following:

(3)

i6=j

NMI(A, B) =

where m is the total number of edges inPthe network,
Aij is the weight of edge (i, j), ki :=
j Aij is the
node strength of node i, gi is the cluster of node i and
δ(x, y) = 1 if and only if x = y.
It has been shown that the classical definition of
modularity suffers from a resolution limit [36, 37],
preventing it from finding small clusters in large
networks. [36] proposes a modification of modularity
by introducing a real-valued resolution hyperparameter
γ:

Q=



ki kj
1 X
Aij − γ
δ(gi , gj )
2m
2m



C |V|
Cij log Ci·ijC·j
  P
 
P|A|
C·j
|B|
Ci·
i=1 Ci· log |V| +
j=1 C·j log |V|
−2

P|A| P|B|
i=1

(4)

FNMI(A, B) =

exp

4

Q0 =

1X
αl Ql
4

(5)

l=1

where l denotes the network layer, αl is the weight
applied to layer l, and Ql is the modularity of layer l
as computed in Equation (4).

2.3.

Evaluation

−| |A| − |B| |
|A|


· NMI(A, B) (7)

Note that in clustering the district-level networks,
we set the resolution hyperparameter γ = 1 and the
multi-layer weights to be αl = 1 for all four networks
as there is no ground-truth partition to fit.
We evaluated the performance of the district-level
clustering in modeling various municipalityand district-level outcome variables from our
socio-economic datasets. We performed a weighted
least squares regression for each cluster structure
(multi-layer network, Google place-similarity network,
VK place-similarity network, VK friendship network,
Nash Petersburg mobility network) using the cluster
identifier as a categorical variable, and setting weights
equal to the inverse of municipality and district
populations. The outcome variables we considered in
our analysis are presented in Table 2. Note that some of
the variables were only available on the district-level.

3.
3.1.

In order to evaluate and optimize the choice of the
resolution hyperparameter γ in Equation (4) and the
modularity weights αl in Equation (5) when clustering
the municipality networks, we computed the normalized
mutual information (NMI) score between the true
district structure of St. Petersburg and the resulting

(6)

However, as noted in [38] using NMI score in the
optimization of community detection can lead to a high
number of clusters being produced. Instead, the authors
suggest to use a fair normalized mutual information
(FNMI) score which penalizes cluster structures that
differ too greatly from the true delineation:

i6=j

We also investigated the clustering of the multi-layer
network constructed by combining the (1) Google
place-similarity network; (2) VK place-similarity
network; (3) VK friendship network; and (4) Nash
Petersburg user mobility network. As before, each node
in the multi-layer network represents a municipality
or a district of St. Petersburg, however, there may be
multiple edges between the same nodes, corresponding
to the different layers of the network. In order to apply
the Combo algorithm to the multi-layer network we
followed the work in [22] to formulate a multi-layer
version of modularity:

j=1

Results
Network Clustering

Figure 1 presents the clustering of the multi-layer,
Google, VK and Nash Petersburg district similarity
networks using Combo. Figure 2 presents the clustering
of the multi-layer, Google, VK and Nash Petersburg
municipality similarity networks.
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(a) Multi-layer network

(b) Google place-similarity network

(c) VK place-similarity network

(d) VK friendship network

(e) Nash Petersburg issue type-based clustering
(f) Nash Petersburg mobility network
*Blank regions indicate districts that were not included in the networks due to limited data.

Figure 1: Clustering of district-level networks of St. Petersburg.
Table 2: Outcome variables for regression analysis on
district-level clustering.
Variable Name
Middle-aged workes
(rate per 10,000)
Pre-school children
(rate per 10,000)
School-age children
(rate per 10,000)
Median house prices
in rubles (log-scale)
Median house sizes
in square meters
(log-scale)
Buildings per
square kilometer

Granularity

Source

District

Demographics

District

Demographics

District

Demographics

Municipality

Real estate

Municipality

Real estate

Municipality

Building
characteristics

In the district clustering, we see a clear division of
the city into Northern, Southern and central regions.
This division corresponds the vernacular division of the
city. It also aligns with the structure of the subway
network which has the most developed branches heading
South and North of the city. The amenities and
residential housing in St. Petersburg tend to concentrate
in proximity to subway stations, consequently patterns
of place check-ins resemble its structure.
There
are noticeable variations among the networks in the
clustering of Eastern and central districts. For the
central district it is most possibly connected with the
diversity of this area being a distinctive leisure and
socializing place and, at the same time, a residential
territory. These uses are captured differently in Google,
VK and Nash Petersburg data. The multi-layer network
partition seems to stay clear of the discrepancies
between individual network partitions and focus on the
most significant spatial patterns, clearly delineating the
center, North and South regions.
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(a) Multi-layer network

(b) Google place-similarity network

(c) VK place-similarity network*

(d) VK friendship network*

(e) Nash Petersburg mobility network
*Blank regions indicate districts that were not included in the networks due to limited data.

Figure 2: Clustering of municipality-level networks of St. Petersburg. True district borders highlighted in bold.
Table 3: Fair normalized mutual information (FNMI)
score of Combo clusters created from municipality-level
networks, and true district structure of St. Petersburg.

For the municipality clustering we see a much
wider range of results. Aligned with our optimization
objective, some of the municipality clusters resemble
the true district structure of St. Petersburg, especially
when the data is more abundant as in the Google
place-similarity or the Nash Petersburg mobility
networks.
The multi-layer network is also able
to capture much of the true district structure, due
to the contributions of both Google and Nash
Petersburg networks. However, due to scarcity of
municipality-level activity in the VK networks and the
related noisiness, the clusters for these networks are less
aligned with the districts.

3.2.

Table 3 presents the FNMI scores for the optimal
clustering of Google and VK municipality-level data
in comparison with the true district structure of St.
Petersburg. As could be seen in Figure 2, the Google,
Nash Petersburg and multi-layer networks achieve
higher FNMI scores than the VK networks.

Figure 3 shows the adjusted R2 values computed
from the regressions of the socio-economic
characteristics of St. Petersburg districts on the
cluster structure (using cluster attachment binary
variables as regressors). Overall we see reasonable
performance across the majority of the networks, with

Partition
Multi-layer network
Google place-similarity network
VK place-similarity network
VK friendship network
Nash Petersburg mobility network

FNMI
0.8518
0.8868
0.7199
0.6656
0.8409

Socio-Economic Analysis of Clusters
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Figure 3: Comparison of adjusted R2 scores from
regression of socio-economic outcomes across
multi-layer, Google, VK places, VK friends and
Nash Petersburg district-level cluster structures.

somewhat weaker performance of the Nash Petersburg
network in the demographic outcomes. This highlights
the utility of the resulting network structure in capturing
meaningful socio-economic patterns across the city.
Figure 4 shows the socio-economic profile of the
clusters as represented by the regression coefficients.
All the networks appear to cluster the city into zones of
distinctive socio-economic profile. Notably, VK places
and friendship networks have slightly better coverage of
real-estate and building density patterns than the rest of
the networks.

4.

Discussion and Conclusions

We see three different types of people’s movements
and interactions - user check-ins on Google Places and
VKontakte; friendships in VKontakte; and mobility
network based on Nash Petersburg provide different but
largely consistent perspectives on urban zoning. Cluster
structures from all four delineate the city center and
major areas on the district map and provide municipality
clustering consistent with the city’s district borders.
Moreover, the joint multi-layer network clustering offers
the clearest delineation of the city center, Northern and

Southern regions.
The clustering of the municipality-level networks
corresponds to the vernacular division of St. Petersburg
into the diverse historic center, which is presented by
at least two clusters in each network (except Nash
Petersburg), which mostly illustrates people’s commute
patterns and the large Northern and Southern regions.
Less distinctive Eastern and Western regions are
captured only with Google Places data. The similarity
of the obtained clustering and the administrative and
vernacular divisions is greatest for the Google Places
data, the most abundant source of information about
venues used daily. However, it is also a point for future
elaboration on the limitations of different datasets.
In particular, VK places similarity network is less
illustrative for the patterns of using venues in the city,
as VK’s key function is not an aggregation of places, but
social networking.
The provided urban zoning turns out to be
highly consistent with real-estate patterns, as well
as highlighting meaningful socio-economic patterns.
For all types of clustering, knowing which cluster
the district belongs to allows to explain up to 70%
of the variance in building density, nearly 80% in
real-estate prices, and around 50-60% of the variance
in demographics decomposition. However, different
networks highlight slightly distinctive patterns: e.g.,
VK friendship shows a stronger relationship with
the real estate characteristics, VK place-similarity
with the working population, Google places with
school-aged children, while multi-layer network - with
pre-school-aged children.
The differences in clustering results can highlight
meaningful socio-economic patterns. Using multiple
data sets to approach the zoning problem provides
some complementarity, especially given the data quality
and other limitations of each particular data set.
Bringing multiple data layers together within the
multi-layered network offers additional benefits evident
in a robust cluster structure. Therefore, including
additional data sets on various aspects of social activity
could be beneficial. The results could benefit urban
and transportation planners, policymakers, developers,
urban planners, and other urban stakeholders.
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(a) Multi-layer network

(b) Google place-similarity network

(c) VK place-similarity network

(d) VK friendship network

(e) Nash Petersburg mobility network

Figure 4: Comparison of socio-economic outcomes across multi-layer, Google, VK places, VK friends and Nash
Petersburg district-level cluster structures.
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